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QUALITY THE EXODUS.I Sate 01 sample costumes.Paid Out By r 1st Celebrated In the Usual 
Manner—H Is Not Without 

Precedent.

There are six grades of Bed Rose tea, 
at 86, SO, 86, 40, 60 and 60c. per pound.

The regular quarterly meeting of et. 
Andrew’s society will be held this even-

That’s what you waat tn a WATCH, 
ЄГ In JEWELRY, SILVER, or SILVER

last
Here is an opportunity to procure latest styles in tailor- 

made Suits at a great saving in price.PLATED WARE, OPERA GLASSES, While the oomon council and the ... 
liens of St. John are considering the 
matter of increased harbor accom
modation there is one point which de
serves especial attention. This is the 
large amount of money expended here 
by the différent steamship lines doing 
business during the winter. Many 
guesses have been made in regard to 
this and the amounts vary from $260,- 
000 to $000.000. The Star baa collected 
some information on this subject from 
the agents of the steamship lines and 
finds that the цюпеу actually left In 
St. John by the winter port traffic 
amounts to about $600.000.

The Allan line had 28 sailings from 
this port during the past season, the 
Manchester line », the Furness line 18, 
the Head line 4, and the Franco-Can- 
adlan service 2. Of these steamers, the 
Allan line spent almost twice as much 
per trip as any of the others, and the 
total amount left in St. John by these 
61 sailings was $286,000, or an aver
age of roughly $4,600 per trip. These 
vessels were all handled by William 
Thomson & Co.

The Donaldson line, for whom Scho
field & Co. are agents, (had 12 sailings, 
and left in St. John between $66,000,- 
and $60.000. This firm- also handled five 
horse boats, on which the expenditure 
was much greater. One of these boats 
paid $5,000 for feed alone. Several of 
them were fitted there and this put 
more money in circulation. The five 
boats contributed to the general good 
of this city to the extent of $40,000.

The EMder-Dempster line, managed 
by Troop & Son, had ten sailings and 
spent about $60,000. Besides these there 
were many hay and deal boats, which 
average about $3,000 or $8,600 each trip.

These sum» do not include transpor
tation of freight nor any sums paid 
to the railway companies, but are 
made up altogether of sums paid to the 
city, wages of stevedores, supplies, Де.

In this, the West Indian boats are 
not Included.

or FANCY GOODS. Oar good» stand 
the teat end we have a very large

Till HOUSE we UBBO TO UVB IN. 
house we used to live In looks at us 
Wistfully as we go driving by; 

that makes its near ti

Files swiftly after with entreating sigh. 
Come back! come back! we hear Its low im

plore, 
up the 
stained door.

And enter In your

lng.

?$22.60 Black Cheviot Suit* else 24, for 
$18.00.

$22.50 Navy Cheviot Suit, sise 32, for 
$15.00.

$22.60 Lt. Grey Herringbone Suit, ' 
else 82, $15.00.

$20.00 Coronation Blue Suit, else 34, 
$16.00.

$18.76 BXeotrio Blue Suit, else 82, $15.00 
$18.76 Fawn Cloth Suit, else 34, $16.00.

8 $18.76 Dark Grey Suit, else 86, $16.00. 

$17.60 Bw. Check Suit, else 84, $10.00. 
$15.75 Lt. Grey Suit, sise 32, $10.00.

The artist of the Telegraph Is work
ing on a new pussle. It will be lab
elled, “The Rothesay Lists—Find the 
Forger."

It ie announced that the Dominion 
Atlantic Railway expect to have a new 
big freight boat out In November for 
the St. John and Dlgby route.

John Kee has been reported by the 
police for throwing stones and break
ing a .plate glass window In John Mor
rison's store on Brussels street last 
evening. „

The ordinance of baptism will be ad
ministered to twenty candidates from, 
the Carleton Free Baptist church Sun
day morning in the harbor below the 
Old fort.

•lock.

Ferguson * Page,
41 КІПЖ Street.

The wind pee murmur-
I

g rase-choked gate, the esrth- 

cblldUood's borne once

Lift

CORNED BEEF ^let us make merry with light
er days and push the past aside, 
that door the baby used to reach 

t—before he died; 
he broad window will, 

not that hill— 
Drive fast—oh, faster still.

How small it was! Before the birds are
They^lle so 

But aU the w 
flown,

And^ foreign

Ah, well—God careth.
The ampler home benea 
Lift up the saddened

For in that empty nest beyond the hill 
Are blessed shadows at Immortal ea 

window 
itb the 

ou art
arger uvea the very sweetest part;

The flrat love of the unforgetUng heart.
—Ethelwyn Wetherald In Youth’s Compan-

“Thou shalt -not covet thy neighbor’s 
house.”

“And Joshua sent out two men, say
ing, ‘Go view the land.’ ”

“Take up thy bed and walk.”
“And the children of Israel borrowed 

of the Egyptians Jewels of silver, jew
els of gold and raiment and spoiled the 
Egyptians, because they were thrust 
out of Egypt.”

“Then Abram removed his tent.” 
“And Jacob rose up—and came Into 

Egypt.”

Ah, no! 

Close”8™
»

ONTARIO BIIF. MUTTON.
VEAL and LAMB.

to that door the baby 
knob and play with It 

He used to sleep on the hr 
A sun 
This 1

The
П.
oad. 1

HENERY EGGS.
DAIRY BUTTER.

warmly in one liny neat; 
orld is theirs when they have КУ Others from $7.80 to 

0148a Iroofs replace the mother’s

See, before us now 
th a lofty bough, 
heart and clear

8. Z. DICKSON for the last seven 
months physical director of the local 
Y. M. C. A, left this morning for 
Halifax, where hp has been invited to 
take up similar work.

Robert Aiken, Morrell & Sutherland.COUNTRY MARKET. r the

SEEDS. SÏine sun-crowned oaoy on the win 
The happy children underneath 

Old house, look not so piteous. Th 
Of larger lives the very sweetest

20 Charlotte St.Mayor Daniel this mprning received 
a letter which stated that some person 
was loading a car with sand taken 
from the beach at the end of Sydney 
street. The police were notified to look 
into the matter as It is a breach of the 
civic by-laws.

Opp. Y. M. c. A.

A SPLENDID COLLECTION OF
FOR THE 
SPRING TRADE.

Lawn Grass, Timothy 
and Glover.

All kinds of field and garden seeds.

JAMES COLLINS,
210 Union Street.

PIANOSThe Trades and Labor Council have 
rented rooms in the Odd Fellows hall, 
Union street, to be used for meeting 
rooms for the several unions a filiated 
with that body. They have also pip- 
cured BerrymaiVs hall for public meet- 

Trade and labor unions are

fThis is the time to exchange the old
are offering 
forthemand 
tra offers on 
for the

Piano. Webooming. Newcombe
PIANOS

^Bb^Fwaibioms 10/ З.СНШІГН ST

full value 
making ex- 
new ones 
month of April. Call early and get full parti
culars.

Beet Sawed HARDWOOD, only $2.00 
per load sawed, or $2.26 sawed and 
split.

COFT COAL, $3.16 per load and up
wards.

GIBBON & CO’S., tHYS&sr
(Near N. Wharf), S 1-ї Charlotte 8L

In the basement of the Carleton Me
thodist church last evening the Rev. 
•H. Penna delivered a most interesting 
lecture on Charles Dickens. The chair 
was occupied by W. D. Baskin, and 
before Vhe commencement of the lec
ture the following short musical pro
gramme wa - rendered, 
duet, the MLses Baskin ; vocal solo, 
William Doherty; instrumental duet, 
Misses Beattey and Clark ; vocal solo, 
Miss Emma Brown.

This Is moving day. It Is also the 
first day of May. The first of April 
would perhaps be more appropriate— 
but no matter. Perhaps It is Just as 
well that there should be more than 
one day In the year given up to those 
who are temporarily deranged. That 
moving is not the result of modern in
spiration may be proven by the above 
quotations from a very old book. The 
first one Is persistently disobeyed and 
the sin expressly forbidden In this com
mandment Is one of the principal reas
ons why the truckmen of the city are 
kept so busy at this time of the year. 
Heads of families passing along the 
street see a house which they think 
would suit them better than their own 
and they at once begin to wish for It. 
In the course of time spring draws near 
and the example of Joshua, who is 
mentioned In the second quotation* is 
followed in many families. Someone is 
rent out to view the land, or In present 
day slang, to hunt for a house.

There Is no more disagreeable Job on 
this green earth than Inspecting hous
es. No tenant is uproariously happy 
when people who are unknown to him 
come prowling round, searching into 
every nook and corner, Inspecting the 
doors and windows, making remarks 
about the rooms and throwing out 
suggestions as to mucih needed im
provements. But he chews his lip and ! 
never says a word, knowing that he I 
himself has done and will continue do- ! 
lng the same thing in other houses. 
After perhaps many days of searching. ! 
a suitable house is found, and the fam
ily confer together as to whether they 
will move or not. In some cases 
ing seems to be a pleasure, in others it 
is a disagreeable necessity either tm ac
count of the old house- or the scale of 
rent. When the Israelites went out of 
Egypt their departure was materially 
assisted by a certain number of plagues 
Inflicted on the landlords. In these 
days plagues somewhat similar often 
hasten the removal of the tenants- 
but that Is another story. It is even 
whispered that when the rent Is too 
high, some tenants follow the example 
of the Israelites and' endeavor to spoil 
the Egyptians. Picture knobs, which 
originally belonged to the house, mys
teriously disappear. Dçor bells are 
easily adapted to différent doors. Other 
articles known to every landlord be
come mixed with the furniture and fol
low the tenants from one house to an
other. It saves the expense of new 
ones—and the Israelites spoiled the 
Egyptians.

Then when all arrangements have 
been made, Moving Day comes. In 
these enlightened ares the task is much 
more complex than when Abram and 
Jacob walked a box* the fields. They 
simply moved. Jac*b came into Egypt. 
Abram removed hfc tent. Nowadays 
the transfer is attended with many de
tails. Teamsters have to be engaged, 
sometimes weeks alead. Men are hired 
from one shop to tike down the stove, 
and from another to move the piano. 
The entire family is pressed into ser
vice, husbands aid wives, sons and 
daughters, even. In a few rare cases 
where the famillfs are fortunate, the 
servant girls may condescend to help, 
and1 all work together for the?- future 
peace and harmeny by carrying small
er articles of furniture through the 
streets.

This is Moving D^y 
first day of May. “Ax 
and came Into Egypt"

FISHERMAN'S LUCK.

What the Gaspereau Catcher Said to 
The Reporter.

re, oh where Is the sportive gas
pereau? Has he deserted hie old time 
haunts and with a flick of his shiny 
tall darted away in oeirch of greener 
waters, or has he only miscalculated 
the lime of the annual freshet and fail
ed to make connection? No one knows, 
but the harbor fishermen 
some tall thinking and their ideas are 
not sveh as can be expressed in ordin
ary unimpassionedl words. And accord
ing to their own stories these thinks 
are justified! They are> having very 
poor luck and have almost given up 
hope of an Improvement in the gas
pereau fishing.

“Blow me.” 
trawlers, “if I ever struck such bloom
in’ luck in me life. Fish? W’y there
ain’t a boatload in the whole d----------
river."

The early rise in the water has been 
responsible for the scarcity of gas- 
ptieaux. The first freshet came on be- 
fero the fishing season was due and 
now. Instead of the water being mu My, 
It is quite сіззг. Gasper eaux fishing is 
best when the water Is thick, outl at 
those times the net fishermen can re
main at dork all day. But now since 
the water is clear, they have to stay 
out all night and, although many boats 
may be seen on the harbor during* day 
time, the men are meeting with but 
poor luck. And if the regular spring 
freshet does come on now, It won’* be 
much good, for the gaspereaux season 
is well advanced.

“How about shad?"
The trawler sent a stream of tob.ic- 

<o juice over the tilde of the wharf, 
picked some fish scales off hie fingers 
and thoughtfully replied: "Well, there 
ain’t no shad yet, but we have our 
hopes. It’s jest a little too prevlods to 
talk about shad now. Got one yester
day, an’ he was a good ’un, too. Sold 
him for fifty cents. Shad! may be all 
right, but they’re lasy critters and ain't 
In any hurry about cornin’ up.”

Over the edge of the wharf the head 
of a man appeared. Or his face was 
a look of anger, and a dark brown 
streak of moisture.

“If youse fellers can’t do yer spit- 
tin’ ’thout hittin’ everything in sight, 
we’ll move the harbor up nearer.”

When the commotion had somewhat 
subsided, the descendant of- Isaac Wal
ton continued.

"But what we hdpe for soon is the 
salmon. They ought to be good, and 
I guess they will. Dunno but I’d Just 
as-lief have lots of gasp’reaux as sal
mon, any day, though. Reporter, are 
you? WeV you kin put in your paper 
that we al; t makln’ fifty cents a day."

COAL HANDLERS STRIKE.

A numbt r of cartmen who have been 
hauling co il for Messrs. Starr, went 
on strike this morning oa account of 
the failure of the firm to accede to their 
demands for a higher scale of pay. 
About fifteen cartmen were concern
ed, but of these five or six have gone 
back to work, leaving nine or ten still 
out. The men claim an additional five 
cents per load on the hauling and fifty 
cents additional per day when doing 
yard work. This Messrs. Starr decline 
to pay, and state that their business 
is not at all affected by the strike. 
The cartmen who went out will deliver 
coal to any part of the city as was 
the custom several years ago, béfore 
the present system of delivery came 
into effect. At that time the cartmen 
were paid for the hauling by the cus
tomers and the scale of rates was 
somewhat higher than under the pres
ent arrangement, thereby the custom
er is charged the Partage and the 
truckman paid by the firm.

SIXTEEN HUNDRED IMMIGRANTS.

Two traflnloads of Immigrants from 
the steamer Bulgaria, now at Halifax, 
passed through the city this morning 
on their way to the Northwest. The 
vessel brought out sixteen hundred in 
*11, and about nine hundred of that 
number came in the two trains of twen
ty cars. They are of different nation
alities: Galicians, German Jews, Poles 
and Italians, and in physique are rath
er a good looking lot. The third train 
load of sixteen cars, carrying the re
mainder, Is expected In the city about 
Your o’clock.

Instrumental

Coal Whe

The W. H. JOHNSON CO., Ltd.,Sold by bushel, 
barrel or ton.
Wood in any 
quantity at

LAW & CO’S.,
Tel. IMS. Foot of Clarence SL

This forenoon Officer Totten paid a 
visit to the Dugan house In Skysail 
yard, off Sheffield street.
Mary Dugan on the bed drunk and the 
six months old baby on the floor, prac
tically without attention. There was 
no fire in the house and very little 
food. Besides this the furniture is be
ing rapidly sold by the mother for the 
purpose of raising money wherewith 
to purchase liquor. A man, by the 
name of George Pierce, who had been 
In the Dugan house, gave Mary some 
money and she at-once went out to buy 
liquor. Pierce was afterwards arrest
ed for being drunk. The Dugans have 
been before the magistrate on former 
occasions for neglecting their child, but 
they seem to need another reminder.

He found Arc Sole Agents for

7 Market Square.
ill 'ianoe.

are doing

YOU DON'T PAY
One cent for the Silverware.

said one of the veteran1 GIVE IT AWAY
To cash customers. Everyone 
who purchases a load of reserve, 
Springhill, Pictou or Hard Coal 
(Cash with order) has a chance 
to get one of three elegant pieces 
of Silverware this month.

і

A WARNING LETTER

Received By Isaac Oulton From a Wo
man In Wickham.

Mrs. Emma A. Wells, who lived in 
the house of Isaac G. Oulton from No
vember 1900 to April 1901 has made a 
statement which possibly may throw 
borne light on the mystery. She says 
that during her stay In the old man’s 
house he received a letter from a wo- 

in Wickham warning him against 
Thomas " London, who had threatened 
to do Oulton injury. The old man was 
.much frightened by the news and ac
cording to Mrs. Wells, believed that 
London had designs on his life. He 
and Ixmdon had a falling out some 
time previously concerning money mat
ters, and a warrant was issued, for the 
latter’s arrest at the instance of Oul
ton.

11 Union 
і StreetJ. 8. FROST New Furniture Warerooms.

WOMEN We have opened our new warerooms, 
No. 91 Charlotte Street, and have 
on hand a larger stock of furniture of all kinds 

than ever shown before by 

reived two carloads ot new goods within the 

past ten days and therefore have all the latest 

designs and fresh goods. Prices low for cash.

Want a clear, healthy com
plexion. Pure blood makes
it

TURKISH BATHS We have reus.
make pure blood.

Two brothers. Geo. B. Oulton and 
Busby Oulton, of Amherst Shore. N. 
8.. are now in town.

BURIED* TODAY.

Ladies' Hours, 10 a m to 2 p m. 
Union, Corner Hazen Avenue.

JOHN W. ADDISON,
The funeral of the .ate Michael Mc

Carthy took place at half past two 
o’clock this afternoon from his lat-з re
sidence on North street. The body 
taken to the Cathedral where the bur
ial eèrvlce was conducted by :he Rev 
Fr Meehan. Interme it was in the 
Catholic burying ground, 
berrers were El ward Lawlor, 
Stanton, John Daley, Edward Finne
gan, Timothy McCarthy and John 
O’Brien.

This afternoon at half past two 
o’clock the funeral of the late Mrs. 
Margaret Clarkln took place from her 
late home on Erin stre.4. 
were r iiducted at the < 'atfxedral by 
the Rev. Fr. Meehan and the body In
terred in the new Catholic cemetery. 
There x ere no pall-barers.

ABOUT*

Officer Gosline has reported Ira Mosh
er and Robert Britten for lighting a 
bonfire on the corner of Ludlow and 
Duke streets, Carleton, last evening, 
and John Carvill for interfering with 
the police In the performance of their 
duty. It apepars that the fire was 
lighted in celebration of a wedding, 
and the officer says that when he at
tempted to extinguish lt Carvell in- 
terferred with him and used offensive 
language.

GENERAL HARDWARE, $

The cheapest store in the city 
to buy Wringers, Wash tube, 
W ashboilers, Washing Machines, 
etc. We sell extra wringer rolls 
And repair wringers of all kinds.

Chas. S. EVERETT.
The pall-

91 CHARLOTTE STREET.
<Germain St., Market Bdg.

-Tel. 174. tate of the late Margaret A. Robinson 
were granted to John D. Robertson. 
Estate consists of $200 personal prop- 
ert, together with the interest of the 
deceased in the estate of the late Rob
ert Reed. W. Watson Allen. K. O., 
proctor.

Painsae Junction can be done away 
with the Island passengers and mails 
will be taken across at least an hour 
and a half earlier than formerly.

Services

JOHN RUBINS,
-CUSTOM TAILOR— 

•vJlothee cleaned, repaired 
pressed at short notice. 
S3 Germain Street.1

THE COURTS.
ALL A BONFIRE.

In the circuit court in the case of 
Harris v. Jamieson argument was be
gun this morning and will conclude this 
afternoon.

In supreme court chambers applica
tion was made by the defendant in the 
ease of the Berlin Rubber Mfg. Co. v. 
Kerver, to change the venue from 
Queens to Restigoucbe Co., on the 
ground that most of the witnesses lived 
in Restigoucbe.
H. F. McLatohy appeared for the plain
tiff, and S. A. M. Skinner for defend-

SUMMER TIME TABLE.

During the past week pr two officials 
of the C. P. R„ I. C. R., P. E. I. R., 
В. & M. and M. C. railroads have been 
endeavoring to arrange a summer time 
table which will give more satisfaction 
than last year’s did. G. A. Sharp, of 
the P. E. I. railway has been endeavor
ing to obtain an earlier delivery of 
mails and passengers on the island 
than was possible under last year’s ser
vice and has interested the other lines 
in the matter. The C. P. R.t I. C. R. 
and P. E. I. railway, together have 
succeeded in inducing the American 
lines to bring their train from Bpston 
earlier than usual. The train which 
leaves St. John for Boston in the 
afternpon makes the run in less than 
fourteen hours, but the one leaving 
Boston in the evening takes almost 
sixteen hours to reach St. John. If the 
American lines would run this train 
faster the connections for the Island 
would be made earlier, and as the re
sult of the efforts made by the Cana
dian lines the American lines have 
practically agreed to meet the C. P. R. 
half way. They will make up thirty 
minutes in the time of running on 
their lines and'the C. P. R. will do the 
same. This will bring the Boston train 
to St. John at 10.30 a. m. (standard). 
Jn addition to this an effort Is being 
made to liave the I. C. R. make up 
twenty minutes from St. John to Monc
ton and if the unnecessary delay at

y. It ia also the 
id Jacob rose up

PATTERSON’S Judgment reserved.
Oor. Charlotte and Duke Ste. TSH ti 

The fish market is V
THE FISH ARKET.

ulet this week. 
The receipts have beenybout up to the 
average and the d 
few shad are being caufet in the har
bor, -but it Is a little earl\ yet for them. 
They will hardly be ta 
quantities before the nifl 
month. The catch of gas 
keeps light and It is feai 
season will be an urwuc 
The quotations for this 
Halibut, twelve to flfteenWnts a 
pound; ood and haddock, fou\Cents 9. 
pound; gaspereaux, eighteen \ente a 
dosen; shad, thirty tp forty cen\each; 
pickerel, six cents a pound 1 
sters. ten to twenty-five cents

PERSONAL.

The condition of Wm. Richards, of 
Boleatown, was unimproved yesterday.

H. J. Logan, M. P. for Cumberland, 
N. S., will sail for England! about May 
17th. -s.

Frank Shute, of Fredericton, who has 
been so 111 at Havana, is reported out 
of danger. He will come home soon to 
recuperate.

LADIES’
WASHING
SKIRTS.

d is good. A PATERSON, N. J., May 1.—The elec
trical workers carried out their threat 
to strike today. The workers have 
been receiving $2.60 a day and the help
ers $1.50. The workers demand $3.50 
and the helpers $2.00.

en In any 
die of the 
ereaux still 
4 that the 
<wsful one.Pure Linen with Frill 

on bottom, light and 
cool, material the best.

CARD.
WEDDED LAST EVENING.

The residence of C. T. Perkins on the 
corner of Duke and Ludlow streets, 
Carleton, was last evening the scene 
of a very happy affair, when Mr. 
Perkins’ daughter, Miss Maud Perk
ins, was united In marriage to Silas 
Chessman, of Falrvllle. The ceremony 
was performed in the presence of a 
number of friends of the parties by the 
Rev. Mr. licKtel, Of Falrvllle.

Are you using 
good tea.

ЗГ. JOHN, N. B. іIN PRETTY 
STRIPES,

ire to announce to my numerous pat- 
and the public generally, that I have 
iated with me Dr. O. S. Qrlbblee, a 

of the University of Pennsylvania, 
a to me with the highest test I men
tis skill In the dental 

is a thorough 
specialty of Bridge 
I you for 
share of your 

I ID

I dee
lob-

graduate
Ї.Ї? 88PROBATE COURT. \

In the probate court today a.petlk, 
wae presented to prove the will V 
Elisabeth A. Elliott lb solemn ford 
and citation granted returnable Junl 
16th. E. T. C. knowlee, proctor.

Letters of aAmlntet ration of the es-

line.
workman and 

Work.
past patronage and bop- 

future work.

1 to 
Grior plain colors,

Price 91.6&
Dr.

Thanking
ing for a>

Respectfully
J. M. SMITH, D. D.. 

Dental Rooms, ЯВ6 Main street.
Red«тмі ora Rose teal It'»

1 %-* ' * kw «.


